Homewood Golf Course

Golf Cart Additional Rules

• Cart rental starting June 8 (7 AM – Close)
• One person per cart unless family member or same household
• Staff will sanitize carts after each use
• Call our clubhouse at 515-239-5363 to check-in and rent a cart
• Keys will be left in the cart when staff parks them up front and returned by patrons
  o when clubhouse opens on June 15, all cart keys will be picked up and returned inside and patrons will check-in inside
• Signage will be placed in carts explaining rules and where to drop off used cart
• Sanitized carts will be parked behind hole 9 in a straight line. The patron will take the first one in line
• Used carts will be returned in a separate area where staff will sanitize them
• Properly dispose your trash in the garbage can located near the return cart area